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DEVELOPMENT AND COMPOSITION OF THE WARTY 
LAYER IN  BALSAM FIR. I. DEVEIJOPMENT1 
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( I3cccived 18 Fe11riial.y 197.1 ) 
The deposition and ultrastnlcture of the warty layer in developing tracheids of I~alsam 
fir [Ahies balsamea (L. )  Mill.] were studied by ineans of transmission electron nlicroscopy. 
The wart structure gradually was developed external to the plasma inenlbrane after 
secondary wall deposition ancl the greater part of lignification were complete. Warts 
were synthesized first in the cell comers and pit cavities ant1 then on the reinainc!er 
of the cell walls. No cytoplasmic organelle was found to 1)e associated specifically vith 
wart formation. After the warty layer was elal~orated, the cytoplas~n disappeared fi-0111 
the cell, leaving no discernible trace of disorganized residue. The 1111lk of the wart struc- 
ture exhibited staining properties sinlilar to those of lignin. However, the basal portions 
of individual warts were sometimes less darkly stained than the outer portions, i ~ ~ t l i -  
caking possil~le heterogencons composition. 
Additional keyu;ords: Ahies balsatnca, warts, tracheids, soft\voods, electron ~nicroscopl-, 
cell structure, secondary walls, I~ordered pits, lignification, staining, cell wall. 
INTIIODUCTION hand, found evidence in developing cells 
~h~ warty layer (~i~,. 1, 2)  lines the that wartlike protrusions were formed as 
internal surfaces of mature longitudinal P"'t of, and contilluous with, the last- 
tracheids of many and the vessel secondary wall layer, S3. These 
elernents and sometilnes fibers of a few authors contended that at cell death the 
hardwood species. ~ l ~ h ~ ~ ~ h  its cytoplas~nic n~en~branes retracted and ulti- 
tllre has been examined, its origin in the mately dried onto the internal fiber surface, 
developillg wood cell continues to be a sub- enclosing the remaining organellc:~ which 
ject of controversy. Liese (196s) reported forn~ed spherical bodies on top of the wart- 
it consisted solely of dead protoplasnlic like, cell-wall protrusions. Thus, according 
lnaterial deposited on the lumen surface at to this latter view, the complete wart struc- 
of cell differentiation, ture co~lsists of localized cell-wall tllicken- 
cording to this view, the warty layer is ingswith a covering of residual cytoplasmic 
conlprised of two protoplasmic rnenibra~le cO"'pO'lel't" 
residues, the plasmalemma ancl vacuole Several workers have suggested explana- 
tonoplast, with fragments of tionsfor the origin of the warty layer based 
debris trapped between to form the warts. on wart morphology in mature wood cells, 
wardrop and D~~~~~ (1962), on the other but without examination of developing tis- 
sue. According to Jurbergs (1965), who 
' This paper represents a portion of :I dissertation studied four pine species, the nonllniformity 
sl~hinitted by W. M. Baird in partial frrlfillinent of in distribution of warts and their prefer- 
the requirements of The Institute of Paper Chem- 
istry for the ph.1). degree froln L~~~~~~~ ~ , ~ i ~ , ~ ~ -  ential accumulation at certain sites were 
sity, Appleton, WI, January 1974. evidence that these structures are not pro- 
' Grateful acknowledginent is given to thoss duced by the still-organized protoplast. 
illembers of the Institute staff who contril~uted 
advice and technical assistance, especially 1. H, His interpretation of these observations was 
Isenberg and IIilkka h4. Kaustinen. The present that wart deposition was a random process, 
adtlress of Dr. Baird is Weyerhaeuser Co., Long- perhaps resulting from sedimentation of 
view, WA. Rcclliests for reprints should 1)e sent 
to The Institnte of Paper Chemistry, Al,pleton, WI, decolnposed protoplasts during 
54911. tion from the mature cell. 111 contrast, 
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Frc.. 1. Warty layer on the inner cell-wall Frc:. 2. Transverse section of the mature warty 
s~irfacr of :1 i l~a t l~ re  tracheid in cxar1ywood of layer in I~alsam fir. KMn0,-stained ultrathin 
I ) ; I ~ \ ~ I ~ I  fir. 1Ii1.cc.t-car1)on replica. scctioii. 
Frey-Wyssling and Miilllethaler (1965) 
concluded that a morphogcnic factor was 
active during wart formation, in addition to 
passive degradation of the cell contents. 
Their coilclusion was based on the taxo- 
~roliiic relationship that exists bet~veen warts 
and dentate ray tracheids in pine (Frey- 
\2Tyssling et al. 1956) and between warts 
and vestured pits in some hardwc~od species 
(Cdtd and Day 1962). 
Cronshaw (1965) could not accept a 
cytoplastnic debris theory for origin of ally 
part of the warty layer, explaining that this 
view was difficult to reconcile with the fact 
that conifer tracheids do not "dry out" 
~mtil heartwood formatioll, illany years after 
formation of the warty layer. IIe also cited 
tlie taxonomic trends of the wart structure 
( u~entioned a1,ove) as additional evidence 
against a debris theory. Upon detailed 
stucly of pine cambium tissue, Cronshaw 
folmcl that the wart structure was actually 
developed external to the plasma membrane 
clt~ring the final stages of cell clifferentia- 
tion. It formed t l ~ c  innermost layer of the 
cell wall and was distinct froin the S3 layer. 
1 le suggested that after wart formation the 
cell contents were depolynicrized and eluted 
out of the cell by the transpiration stream 
as tracheids became functional for water 
conduction. This proposal is fortified by 
the results of Crozdits and Ifju ( 1973) who 
observed that there was a sharp decrease 
in nitrogen content (attributable to cyto- 
plasin or residue of the same) within the 
last-formed growth increment of several 
woody 5pecies and that samples taken 
from other annual increments hacl rernark- 
edly low nitrogen contents. Therefore, ac- 
cording to Cronshaw, the warty layer is 
neither cytoplasmic remains nor part of the 
S3 layer. Rather, it is n structure elahorated 
by living cytoplasm in its final role before 
disintegration. 
Kutscha ( 1968), supporting Cronshaw's 
contention, also found that the warty layer 
was deposited external to the plasmalemma 
following secondary wall formation in both 
norrnCil and compression wood of balsain fir. 
Furthermore, he observed contiiluity be- 
tween the tips of conelike warts and some 
membrane-bound vesicles or dark-staining 
particles in the cytoplasm. 
Scurfield and Silva (1969), in consider- 
ing the origin of the warty layer, speculated 
that warts coilstitute a replica of invagina- 
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tions of the plasma membrane through HESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
which wall materials were being actively 
secreted at the time of cell death. Warts Cell-zcjall clevelopment and lignification 
might then be regarded as consisting of 
something less than completely elaborated 
wall constituents plus products released 
during protoplast autolysis. The latter were 
reported by Scurfield (1972) to be largely 
phenolic substances. 
The object of the present work was to 
a t t e m ~ t  to resolve some of the uncertainties 
A 
concerning the nature and origin of the 
warty layer by following its development in 
differentiating tracheids of balsam fir and 
L, 
also by noting its relationship to the deposi- 
tion of other cell-wall components. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Figure 3 is a composite micrograph of 
the cambial zone and differentiating cells 
of balsam fir during earlywood formation. 
Radial files of developing tracheids are 
designated A-D. The cells in file C are 
numbered sequentially toward the mature 
wood from the fusiform initial, the latter 
cell being determined according to the 
reasoning of blahmood ( 1968). Preserva- 
tion of cytoplasm in the ray cells was 
generally better compared to that in clevel- 
oping tracheids, probably because the 
former were less vacuolated. 
The cambial zone is seen in Fig. 3 as a 
band of radially narrow, thin-walled cells. 
Cambial tissue was harvested in June Toward the top of the composite is matur- 
from an erect balsanl fir [*hies bahamea ing phloem with maturing xylem toward 
(L.)  Mill.], 30-cm dbh, growing in central the bottom of the figure. Secondary wall 
\Viseonsin. Both 1-cm cubes and 1-mm deposition is occurring in cells 7-11 of file 
radial slices that included the carnbial zone C. The conceritration of organelles along a 
were then by the by 
cell wall as seco~ldary deposition nears com- 
Parhanl and Uaird (1973). Radial slices pletion is illustrated in Fig. 4. Golgi bodies, 
were fixed with 27. KMn04 for ll at about mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum pro- 
25 and then dehydrated via ethanol and files, and associated vesicles can be seen 
propylene oxide before embedding in along the developing tangential wall be- 
Spurr.s ( 1969) "hard.. fornulation tween tlie plilsmalemrna and vacuole tono- 
Ultrathin transverse sections were stained plast. 
with lead citrate and KMn04 in sequence. The major phase of wood lignification 
The cube-size cambial samples were de- occurred after secondary wall deposition 
hydrated by an ethanol-ether sequence, was conipletecl and before wart formation. 
enll,edded in co]lodioll ( ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  1940), Tile lignification process here was nloni- 
then sectioned radially at :tbout 100 tored by staining ultrathin wood sections 
/m with a sliding microtome. The collodion "ith P~~~~~~~~~~ Permanganate (Hepler et 
wL,s dissolved with ether:ethanol ( I) ,  "1. 1970; Bland et al. 1971; Schwarzmann 
and sections were air-dried from ether. 1973). The sequential stages are illustraterl 
Surface replicas were prepared by a direct- in each tracheid file in Fig. 3. After the 
carbon method ( cht6 et al. 1964) using the intercellular region was lignified, wall ligni- 
I,rocedure and apparatus describecl by D ~ ~ -  fication began in the cell corners just inside 
*illg (1968). Radial sectiolls urere shad- the primary wall and then proceeded cen- 
owed with platinum at  a 4S0 arlgIe along tripetally through the wall t~ the cell lumen. 
fi1,er axis. Both ultrathin sections and Schwarzmann (1973) reported that lignifi- 
replicas were examined with an RCA model cation first extends along the tangential wall 
EMU-3F TEM at 50 kV. farthest from the cambium, then proceeds 
- -- -- -- - ~-.- ~ ~- - - - ~  -- - -  - - ~ ~ - - - A  - 
+= 
Frc;. 3. Colllpositc ~nicrograph oE the cambial zone ant1 differentiating cells of l~alsam fi r  
during earlywood formation. Radial files of de\reloping trachrids arc: d(:signatr:d A-D. File C 
is nulrll)ered srcluentially fro111 th r  cam1)ial initial; RP-ray parta~~chy~lla.  
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FIG:. 4. Cytoplasmic organelles along a developing tangential \\all, PL-plasmalemn~a, GB- 
(:olgi body, hl-mitochondrion, ER-endoplasmic reticulum, T-tonoplast. 
along the radial walls and finally along the walls nearly simultaneously. Mature tra- 
tangential wall nearest to the canlbium. clleids stained darkly throughout the wall, 
Wardrop ( 1971), however, reported that indicating conlplete lignification. 
110th tangential walls are lignified somc- Figure 5 shows a doul~le tangential wall 
what before the adjacent radial walls. As between adjaccnt cells ill radial file A of 
observed here, lignification began in the Fig. 3. The wall of the cell farther from 
cell corners but then proceeded in all the the carllbium is more completely lignified, 
as shown by the darker permanganate 
staining. Since both polymeric lignirl and 
its monomeric precursors would presurn- 
ably be stainecl with permanganate (Bland 
et al. 1971), this micrograph could he inter- 
preted as evidence that the introduction of 
ligi~in precursors to the wall is directed by 
the individual cell. IIowever, the influence 
of precursor concentration on stainability 
and the receptiveness of individual cells to 
lignification wonld have to be ascertained 
before such speculation could acquire 
credibility. 
Wart tlevelop1tzetzt 
IVarts first developed at about the time 
cell-wall lignificatiorl \ms nearing comple- 
tion. Schwarzmann ( 1973) has shown that 
wart formation nlay occur before the entire 
S3 layer is lignified; however, in the present 
study wart formation was observed only 
F ~ ~ .  5. ~ ~ ~ l , l ~  tangential wall between two after S3 lignification was complete. In filk 
tracheitls at different stages of lignification. C of Pig. 3, warts first occurred in cell 11. 
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FIG. 6 .  The beginning of wart formation on the 
cell-wall exterior to the plasmalemma. The latter 
is scen here as a unit me~nbrane; PL-plasmalemma. 
A~lalogous to the lignin depositional pat- 
tern, warts developed first in cell cor- 
ners and then on the radial and tangential 
walls nearly sin~ultaneousIy. Warts formed 
in pit cavities at about the same time 
that they were forming in cell corners 
of the same tracheid. Interestingly, the dis- 
tribution of warts on the surface of the inner 
pit border corresponded to the extension of 
lignified areas within the pit border (Baird 
1974). 
\Vats seem to appear first as small 
mounds that stain slightly darker with per- 
rnanganate than the rcst of the secondary 
wall (Fig. 6 ) ,  implying that wart formatior1 
mid lig~~ification proceed concomitantly. 
They continue to protrude into the cell 
lllrnen and when mature, they, along with 
an associated amorphous layer, stain much 
more intensely than the subjacent wall. 
Tliis ol~servation is consi~tent with earlier 
illustrations in the literature (e.g., Wardrop 
alld llavics 1962) as pointcd out by Scur- 
field ( 1972) . 
In agreement with earlier reports (Cron- 
shaw 1965 and Kutscha 1968), warts were 
observed to form exterior to the plasma- 
FIG. 7. A recently developed but mature warty 
layer in a living earlywood tracheid. 
lenlrna before cytoplasm degeneration and 
disappearance (see Figs. 6 and 7).  The 
warty layer, thercforc, cannot consist of 
desiccated cytoplasmic membranes with 
organelles trapped between to form the 
protrusions. 
No organelle was found to be associated 
specifically with wart formation. Occa- 
sionally the plasmalemma did appear to 
retract slightly from the wart structure 
(Fig. 6), but this situation could have bee11 
due to partial plasmolysis in an imperfectly 
fixed cell, or possibly it represented the 
plasmalemma invaginations discussed by 
Scurfield and Silva (1969). There was n:, 
unicyue feature observed within the cell 
wall I~enenth a forming wart. 
In mature tracheids, warts were more 
numerous and larger in the corners than 
along the walls. In some cases, an interior, 
basal portion of the warts along the cell 
~vall stained less darkly with permanganate 
than tlie rest of the wart structure (Baird 
1974). This may indicate a heterogeneous 
composition of the warty layer, a subject 
that is discussed more extensively in Part 
I1 of this paper (Baird et al. 1974). 
Figure 8 shows the internal surfaces of 
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1''1(:. 8. Inner surfact. of 7 tlcveloping tracheids in a radial filt: moving inward fro111 thr. c;um- 
I,itlm: A. 1'rinl;lr)~ wall; B. S1 laycr; C. Exterior rezion of S2 laycr; 1). Interior region of S2 layer; 
1':. S:3 layt.1.; I". Inln~atitrc wi~rty I a y r ;  G. Nearly ,nature warty lapcr; 1%. Mature warty layer. 
Tt.;icIlvitl ;isis is vvrtical. 
trachcids as tlrcy tlevrlop ill a r:ldial file scqucirtial cell-wall layers deposited oil 
mo\iiig in\varcl fro111 thc cambil~in as 01)- a single tracheid as it develops. 
served in radial sections of unfixed, col- I11 Fig. 8A is shown the irregular orienta- 
lodioll-enl1)eclcled samples. The entirc se- tion of microfil~rils on the inner surface of 
ries corresponds to cells 5 or 6 through 12 in the primary wall deposited after cell divi- 
file C of Fig. 3 and is illustrative of the sion in tht, canil~ial zone. Figure 8H illus- 
tratcs a laliiclla of S1 layer nlicrofil~rils 
oriented almost nortila1 to the tr~~clleid axis. 
The microfi1)rils in the S2 layer (Fig. 8 C )  
display a stcep lielical pattern oriented oniy 
10-20" to the fiber axis. Figure IZD reveals 
a 1 1 1 0 1 . 0  interior portioil of the S2 layer .~vitli 
n-ricrofil)rils oriented ~irar ly the same as in 
the preceding micrograph. In Fig. 8E mi- 
crofihrils of the S3 layer are displayed at a 
70" ailfile to the filler axis and forin n rela- 
tively flat helix arolmd the cell. 
Figure. 8F shows a partially encrusted 
S3, 1)ut the characteristic S3 orientation is 
still evident. This micrograpl~ is a surface 
view of the warts in an early stage of forma- 
tion. Warts in the comer of this same tra- 
cheid ( not shown here ) protruded f artller 
illto the lumen, illustrating the typical situa- 
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FI~:. 9. Cytoplaalllic residue on developing warty layers: A. Irll~nature warts; B. Mature warts. 
tion in which warts develop earlier in cell 
comers. A nearly nlature warty layer on a 
radial cell wall is depicted in Fig. 8G. Here 
the microfibrillar orientation of the under- 
lying S3 layer is totally obscured. These 
two micrographs, Fig. 8F and 8G, confirm 
that mature warts are developed gradually 
over a period of time and do not appear 
sltddenly as suggested by Wardrop et al. 
( 1959). The numerous mature wnrts of a 
colnpletely differentiated tracheid were 
typified earlier in Fig. 1. 
T l ~ e  electron micrographs in Fig. 8 were 
purposely taken of wall surface areas not 
o1,scured by desiccated cytoplasm. Figures 
9A and 9B, however, show dried cytoplasm 
over a. developi~lg warty layer and m a t ~ ~ r e  
warty layer, respectively, and pro~ride fur- 
thcr confirmation that the cell is still living 
when the warty layer forms. 
Desiccated cytoplasmic ~liaterial often ap- 
pcnred as strands aligned perpenclicular to 
the fiber axis in the inore con~pletely devel- 
oped trachcids. This alignment was nearly 
parallel to the orientation of thc: last-de- 
posited S3 microfibrils. Such observations 
inay indicate a relationship l~etween sorne 
organization in the cytoplasln and the oricn- 
tation of the deposited microfibrils. In 
cells beyond the differentiation zone, there 
was no evidence of cytoplasmic r e s id~~e  
anywhere on the cell wall. By this time all 
the cytoplasm with associated orgailelles 
and membranes apparently kqd been de- 
graded and left the cell. 
On the origin of warts 
Three alternative hypotheses are offered 
to explain the foril~ation of the warty layer 
in the tracheicls of balsam fir: 
( 1 )  Warts are vestiges of sites of material 
transport from the cytoplasin to the devel- 
oping cell wall. When wall forination is 
complete, excess material deposition (see 
below) at these locations leads to the for.- 
]nation of warts. 
( 2 )  Warts are forriled by deposition of 
antolysis products of the moribund cell 
exterior to the plasmalemma and with no 
relationship to sites of previous deposition 
of cell-wall components. 
( 3 )  The wart structure is due to an erup- 
tion of material from the cell wall into the 
lumen caused by localized areas of high 
osmotic potential. As water was drawn into 
these areas, wllich might be pockets of lig- 
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neons or hernicellnlosic su1)stances exterior 
to the plasmalemlna, pressure coul(1 develop 
t111c1 cause local inwartl clistension and 
errlption of the plasmalemma. 
The third hypothesis is intrigliing and 
should not be discounted, but it is least 
satisfying of the three. Seemingly, any 
arcas of high osmotic potential coulcl be 
dissipated throughout the cell lvall or at 
least evenly along the cell wall/plasmn- 
lemma interface, climii~ating any localizecl 
eniption. 
Of the first two hypotheses, there 1s 
little cvidence to present froin this work 
that \vould favor one over the other. How- 
ever, it is perhaps ~vorth while to consider 
some recent observations concerning the 
morphology and possible taxonomic signifi- 
cance of the warty layer. I t  has been notetl 
that warts are typically larger in latewood 
of coniferous woods (Ohtani and Fujikaw:~ 
1971) and in hardwoods are found prefer- 
elltially in the Iatewood (Ohtani and Ishida 
1973; Parham and Baird 1974). With 
respect to the inechanism of latewood for- 
mation, it is the favored opinion that the 
increase in cell-wall thickness reflects pri- 
marily an increase in the net availability of 
tree photosynthates ( Larson 1969) . Thus, 
drawing from hypothesis ( 1 ) , and judgii~g 
from the relationship already described be- 
tween wart structnre and latewood cells. it 
s eem reasonable to propose that the same 
l~iochcn~ical apparatus that causes addi- 
tional wall substance to be laid down in 
latewood ]nay also be respoilsible in son?e 
way for the stronger association of warts 
\vitli the sane  tissue. But, whether the 
warts actually represent excess wall sub- 
stance produced during a period of higl-I 
photosynthetic activity and ensuing wood 
lignification, or whether they are, according 
to hypothesis ( 2 ) ,  phenolic compounds ex- 
pclled near or during cell autolj7sis, is im- 
possible to interpret from the present data. 
Furtherinore, it is conceivable that some 
combination of these processes nlay operate 
to l~rodl~cc the total wart structure as sug- 
gested by Scurfield ( 1972, with Silva 1969). 
l h e  cornplete lack of a warty layer in some 
\\7ood species might be explained by the 
proposal of I'arham and Baird (1974) that 
warts seen? to be associated evolutionarily 
with the degree of phylogenetic advance- 
ment of the species and type of xylem 
element. 
It  was of interest to note in the present 
experiments that in all developing tracheids 
situated on the TEh4 grids such that exami- 
ilntion of most of their inner surfaces was 
lx~ssilbe, the inicrofibrillar orientation of 
the last-deposited wall lamellae was rela- 
tively constant over their entire visible 
length. Radial wood sections were usually 
cut only slightly oblique to the fiber axis, 
which preveilted scrutiny of only the very 
tips of such tracheids. These observatioils 
are somewhat at odds with the concept of 
progressive, longitudinal deposition of the 
secondary wall from the center of the fiber 
toward the ends as put forth by Wardrop 
( 1964). Wardrop and Harada ( 1965), and 
later endorsed by Robards and Kidwai 
(1972). Further work is in progress to 
determine the significance of this observa- 
tion. 
SUhZhZARY AN]) CONCLUSIONS 
The warty layer in balsam fir was clevel- 
oped dliring the final stages of tracheid 
differentiation exterior to the pIasmalemma 
and before cell autolysis. After the micro- 
fibrils of the S3 layer had been deposited, 
the internal cell-wall surface became 
slightly encrusted with an amorphous mate- 
rial and low mounds appeared. The warty 
layer (consisting of both the mounds and 
amorphous covering) continued to develop 
until the S3 layer was completely covered 
with encrustant and the warts protruded 
into the lumen as blunt cones. 
Most of the cell-wall lignification process 
preceded wart formation. I-Iowever, judg- 
ing from the permailganate staining reac- 
tion, when developing warts were still in 
their initial stage as low mounds, they al- 
ready appeared slightly more lignified (or 
ligninlike ) than any portion of the adjoining 
secondary wall. In the final stage when 
warts protruded noticeably into the lumen, 
they appeared much richer in lignin (or 
ligninlike material) than the secondary wall. 
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111 a few cases, a heterogeneous nature of 
the warty layer was indicated where the 
outer portion was very darkly stained in 
colnparison to the basal region. Wari s 
devcloncd first at  trachcid corners and on 
thc inner surface of bordered pits and tlien 
011 ,111 wall\ over tlic entire length of the 
ccll nearly simulta~leously. The pattern of 
wart form:~tion was analogous to that of 
cell-wall lirrnification. , , 
N o  organelle or rnc~1iil)r:une systcSm other 
tha~r the p las l i~a le~nn~:~  was found to have 
:I spc~cific association with wart f'or~nation, 
tho~~rrh this is not to sav that no such 
relationship may exist. After warts were 
tornred, the living cc.11 contc~nts dcgener,lted 
ant1 disappeared from the tracheid, leaving 
IIO di\orgauized residue on the i11nr.r surface 
of the cell wall. 
Tlirce hypotIie\e\ were offered to explain 
the oligin of w'1rt5 in tr,lcheids of balsam 
fir. 
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Technology and Weyerhacwser 
( Contirwetl from puge 11.3) 
Products R&D; Technical Service R&D; 
Tccllnical Support; and Facilities Plannirlg 
alld Engineering. Not all rese~rch a l ~ d  
development personnel will be centralized. 
Sonle will require on-site locations at se- 
lected regional facilities, primdrily 1najd)r 
pilot operations and regional forestry activii- 
ties at Centralin, Washington; Southem 
Forestry at Hot Springs, Arkansas; a i ~ d  
Tropical Forestry in Indonesia. 
The building comprises three areas: ( 1) 
a two-story integrated laboratory and offiqe 
complex; ( 2 )  a centrdl support area housidg 
reception lobbies, audio-visual compldx, 
library, cafeteria, and blocks of c.onferen@e 
rooms opening onto landscaped courts; ar)d 
( 3 )  a two-story structnre housing clevol- 
oprnent and warehouse area5 in a clear 
licight portion, ant1 work areas i l l  a doul~le 
story portion. Greenhouse and nursery 
space are also provided. 
The new corporate research building 
thus embodies on one hand and syul- 
I~olizes on the other the Weyerhaeuser 
Company's commitment to technology. 
R&D staff will be increased dramatically 
and allocation of corporate resources to 
research and technological development 
doul~led over the next five years. Thc co111- 
mitment is perhaps best sunlnled up in 
President George H. Weyerhaeuser's state- 
ment, "An acceleration in research and 
tedinology emphasis is needed in the forest 
products indl~stry today and we c:?;pc>ct to 
lead this increased effort as we have led in 
forestry and forest management research." 
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Project E ngir~eer, 
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